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Calendar

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

November 2019

Friday

Saturday

1

Teens may say,
“Everyone else is
doing it.” Don’t cave
in—say, “Well, you
aren’t.”

2

Have breakfast with
your teen today.
Talk about what he
likes best about his
friends.

3

If your teen has a
If your teen is
part-time job, insist
having trouble
that she save some
starting an essay, have
money for college or
him write just one
other future plans.
sentence and take
a break.

4

5

Teach your teen
to alert an adult if
she sees a person being
bullied.

6

Ask your teen,
Go to your teen’s
“If you could
events. Spending
change one thing about time on the sidelines
the world, what would is a great way to show
it be?”
him how important
he is.

7

8

Encourage your
child to review her
class notes every day
while the material
is still fresh in her
mind.

9

10

Look at the
Have your
class schedule of
teen create a
a local college. Which
résumé. She should
courses interest your
update it twice a year.
teen?

11

12

Allow your teen
to take over
some life-management
tasks. Let him make
his own medical
appointments, etc.

13

Share stories
Learn a tongue
that convey your
twister. At
values and your family’s dinner, challenge
history with your teen. everyone to repeat
it three times fast.

14

15

Make tonight
Teen’s Night
in the kitchen. Your
teen will learn cooking
skills—and you get a
break.

16

17

Declare this an
Have your teen
Accept your
Acts of Kindness
tell you about
teen’s mistakes
Day. Make a special
the assignments she has and allow them to be
effort to be kind to
due this week.
learning opportunities.
each other. It may
become a habit!

18

19

20

Compliment
your teen on
something about his
appearance today.

21

Have your
Encourage
teen read a news
your teen to
article to you. Share
use self-stick notes to
your opinions about it. write down things she
needs to remember.

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

When you are
having a conversation, don’t talk more
than 30 seconds at a
time before letting your
teen have a turn.

Encourage
your teen to
take responsibility for
his work. Remind him
only once that it’s time
to do homework.

Write your
Avoid focusing
teen a thankso much on
you note for something grades that your teen
she’s helped you with.
feels he has to cheat.
“Thank you for doing
the dishes last night.”

At the dinner
table, have each
family member share
something they’re
thankful for.

Help your teen
draw up a monthly
budget. Be sure he
plans for unexpected
expenses.
Play a game that
builds thinking
skills, such as dominoes
or chess.

Take a walk
with your teen.
Each of you try to
notice something you
haven’t seen before.

If your teen is
Bake cookies
out with friends,
with your teen.
greet her at the door
If you need to double
with a cup of hot cocoa the recipe, have him
when she comes home. do the math.
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